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The League of Women Voters of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, publishes 
this booklet in the belief that every citizen is interested in the government of 
his community. It is hoped that newcomers, new citizens, new voters, and 
high school students will find it informative. 

"No more vital truth was ever uttered than that freedom and free insti• 

tutions cannot long be maintained by any people who do not understand the 
nature of their government."-Woodrow Wilson. 

The purpose of the League of Women Voters of the United States is to 
promote political responsibility through informed and active participation 
of citizens in government, 

1953 
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History 

The history of Lancaster County is the story of a fertile region in the 
southeast Piedmont section of Pennsylvania on the route which connects 
Philadelphia with the West. Its people have used this advantage to develop 
a prosperous and distinctive way of life. 

When, for a debt, William Penn was paid by Charles II with 46,000 
square miles of forest in the New World, Penn had land for sale. To his 
experiment in religious liberty and democratic government came Europe's 
persecuted and land hungry people. The fi rst Mennonite settlers from the 
Palatinate and Swi tzerland were followed by groups of English , Huguenots, 
Scotch Irish, Welsh, Quakers and Germans. To a fusion of this sturdy 
stock Lancaster owes much of its vigor and prosper_ity. Lancaster was 
founded in 1718, and by 1789 was the largest inland town in the United 
States. I t was first known as Hickory Town, and in 1729 was named 
Lancaster by John Wright after his home shire in England. In 1730 Lan
caster Townstead was laid out by James Hamilton on his 500 acre tract of 
land. This rectangular plan extending one mile north, south, east, and 
west, has been the city plan until the annexations of 1947-53. 

Originally the city derived its power from the charter of 1718. (This 
charter is now in the vault at City Hall.) Lancaster was made a borough . 
in 1742, incorporated as a city in 1818. The old charter was discarded in 
1926, and a commission form of government was adopted. It is now one 
of Pennsylvania's forty-seven third clas;; cities, ninth in population in 
the State. 

The 1950 census gave " urbanized Lancaster" a population of 76,280. 
Of these, 63,774 resided in the 4.32 square miles of the city and 12,506 
resided in contiguous parts of Manheim, Lancaster, East, and West Lampeter, 
East, and West Hempfield, and Manor townships including Millersville. 
Annexations of pa:rts of Lancaster and Manheim townships took place in 
1947-53. Suburban developments following World War II have resulted 
in new communities reaching out from the city along every highway. -

Agriculture was the first source of livelihood and the county is today 
the leading agricultural county in the State. Wheat was at first the chief 
money crop and now tobacco leads with 93 % of the State's crop raised here. 
The county leads in the production of milk, wheat, corn, and chickens. In 
1950 the products of its farms sold for $69,681,490. The average value of 
its 7,952 farms was $20,497. 

Lancaster en joys an unusual balance between agriculture and industry 
making for stable conditions which have marked its economic history for 
two and a half centuries. Industry is widely diversified. A large number 
of its labor force are skilled artisans. A list of typical Lancaster products 
includes watches, machine tools, linoleum, locks, tanks, television tubes, 
jewelry, ball bearings, clothing, farm equipment, candy and other food 
products. 

Lancaster has become an attraction for tourists being in the heart of 
the Pennsylvania Dutch country and in the center of many historic sites. 
The Amish schools and the four farmers' markets are unique. Within a 
twenty mile radius of the city, history offers to tourists the birthplace of 
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Robert Fulton; Wheatland, the home of James Buchanan; the furnaces of 
the old Iron Masters of Pennsylvania, and Baron Stiegel's home; old Pequea 
and Donegal churches; the Cornwall mine; Landis Valley Museum; the 
General Hand house; the Ephrata Cloisters; the graves of Thaddeus Stevens 
and John Burrowes; the Moravian cemetery at Lititz; Postlethwait's Tavern 
site; and many land marks within the city. 

Lancaster Goes to the Court House 

to register to vote 

for birth certificates 

for marriage licenses 

for licenses for dogs, to hunt, to 
fish 

lo record deeds-to register wills 

for naturalization papers and hear
ings 

to post bail m civil actions 

when called to jury duty 

for historical records 

to consult the law library 

. Birth certificates can be secured by county residents (excluding city) born be
tween 1893 and 1906 at the Court House at the Register of Wills office. For persons born 
after 1906, the State Department of Vital Statistics at Harrisburg furnishes certificates. 
.Since early records are incomplete, establishment of birth can be made at the Court 
House by both city and county residents. A revised application blank for those seeking 
proof of age or citizenship through census records is now available at the Census Bureau's 
·office in Philadelphia. ( City residents may be able to secure certificates, if born between 
1880 and 1906, from Mrs. Ada Powden at 618 North Duke Street.) 
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The County 

The County of Lancaster is the fourth oldest in the State, having been 
formed from Chester County in 1729. In size it is now twelfth of the sixty-sev
en counties in Pennsylvania and comprises l -45th of the area of the State. 
The population being 234,717, it is now classed as a fourth class county. 

The county is a quasi-corporation. It functions as an agent of the Com
monwealth of Pennsylva_nia for such matters as are defined by law. Its bus
iness is conducted within the city of Lancaster, the nineteen boroughs and 
the forty-one townships .... The county is granted the power to preserve 
order and to administer laws relating to taxation . . . . It must keep rec-
ords relating to all departments of county government and to justice. 

Many county powers are in the hands of the County Commissioners. 
This office was created in 1710 to take over the duties of assessing and 
levying taxes .... The Board of Commissioners is now a three man board 
elected for a term of four years, and the members may be reelected. The 
voter votes for two candidates only, thus providing for representation of 
the minority party .... The County Commissioners appoint a chief assessor 
who assists the ninety elected borough and township assessors. On their 
assessment the county levies and collects a tax on city and county real 
estate for general county purposes and for county institutions . . . . The 
County Commissioners are the county board of elections. They are the 
permanent registration commission for the city, the boroughs, and the town
ships, providing supplies, official lists, appointing custodians and selecting 
polling places .... The County Commissioners are responsible for the county 
prison and prison records .... The County Commissioners disburse county 
funds for the construction of public works: buildings, bridges, roads, etc . 

. . . The County Commissioners have wide powers of appointment. 

The County Institution District is administered by the County Com
missioners. They have retained a Board of Managers to operate the County 
Home and the County Hospital and to provide for the children of poor or 
delinquent parents. This board meets twice a month. Once a month a rep
resentative of the Family and Children's Service, a Community Chest Ser
vice, meets with it to report on needy cases, and it is through the latter 
service that care for the children is provided in foster homes . . .. 

THE COUNTY COURTS: Lancaster County has been a separate judi
cial district since 1835. There are two courts-the Court of Common Pleas, 
concerned with civil matters, and Quarter Sessions Court, concerned with 
criminal matters and county administration . . . . There are at present two 
judges of these two courts, elected for terms of ten years. Both judges sit 
on the Juvenile Court .... A judge of the Orphan's Court was authorized in 
1917. The business of this court is the probate of wills, settlement of the 
estates of decedents and minors, and the conducting of adoption proceed
ings .... Lower rungs on the judicial ladder are justices of the peace, and 
aldermen. These officers are concerned with lesser crimes and disputes and 
are paid by fee .... The district attorney, the assistant district attorney , the 
sheriff, the coroner and the deputy coroners maintain law and order .... 
Within the county there are, besides the county government, other govern
mental units with legal status-the city, the .city school district, Columbia 
school district, and the county school districts. 

( See chart of elected officials) 
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The  Boroughs 
and Townships 

COUNTY BOROS 

15. 

I m 18. 

Sixty per cent of the 11,000,000 Pennsylvanians, and 73% of the 
234,717 Lancaster countians, live in boroughs and in first and second class 
townships. The General Assembly has defined the powers of these local gov
ernments. Each of Lancaster County's 19 boroughs has a burgess and a 
council (see chart of elected officers ), with other officers as described. The 
only first class township, Manheim, has a board of commissioners (five 
members) , and the forty second class townships have boards of supervisors 
(three members). Each borough and township has been given power to tax · 
property and incur indebtedness, to finance its general expenses, fight fire, 
maintain a library, provide recreational facilities. There is wide variance in 
the way they accept and apply these powers. All may levy special taxes. 

The boroughs and Manheim Township each maintain a police force; the 
second class townships are policed by State Police. Fifty-six volunteer fire 
departments provide fire protection. All these units of government may make 
building and sanitary regulations, may establish uniform building lines 
and lights along the highways. Many of the boroughs have their own water 
supply and these have a bureau of water; others unite with townships to 
acquire water lines; some sections are served by private water companies. 
Beyond reach of these various water lines, except in parts of the county ad
jacent to the city, the county is dependent on wells. State Health Department 
analysis is available in epidemics or upon request. Some boroughs have 
sewers; all boroughs and townships may have sewers and may establish 
sewage treatment works. 

County and state associations of borough councils and township boards 
of commissioners and supervisors hold annual meetings at advertised times, 
open to the public. 
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The City 

Lancaster has a commission form of government. The four councilmen 
and the mayor serve as heads of departments. They form the City Council 
in which legislative and administrative functions are combined. The author
ity of the Council and the functioning of the government is controlled 
by Pennsylvania's .Third Class City Code. Matters of annexation, indebt
edness, public health, licensing, taxes, etc., are generally controlled by Penn
sylvania law. 

Council meets in open meeting in City Hall every Tuesday at 10 :30 
A.M. Ordinances of Council set the rules for the conduct of the City's affairs. 

(The City School District is a separate unit from the City government, 
independently levying its taxes and carrying on its program. Its taxes 
are collected by the City Treasurer.) 

From time to time Council has set up boards or authorities with special functions. 

(See chart) 

THE SHADE TREE COMMISSION has authority to preserve the shade trees along 
the city's streets, to cut them down when found necessary, or to plant new ones. 

THE BOARD OF HEALTH (described under Health) 

THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION was set up in 1943 to plan for growth expected 
after World War II. It sponsored the survey published as the Baker Plan, a 
comprehensive municipal plan (including the city and a three-mile area outside 
the city) which has stimulated an interest in orderly, systematic progress. 

A LANCASTER AIRPORT AUTHORITY was set up in 1945 to finance the develop
ment of Lancaster airport. Its five members are appointed, two by the city, two 
by the county, and one by city and county. They serve for fi ve years with 
staggered terms. 

A CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY was set up in 1946 to build and administer a 100-
dwelling housing project in southeast Lancaster. The authori ty is composed of 
five members-three appointed by the city and two by th e State. Servicemen's 
families have priority: incomes must fall within r equired limits. 

THE LONG PARK COMMISSION of five members, appointed by the Court to administer 
Long Park, includes the Mayor, the Commissioners of Accounts and of Parks and 
Public Property, and two laymen. The city adds to the income from the Kate 
Long Estate for the park's upkeep. 

THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS consists of three members appointed by City 
Council by authority of the zoning ordinance of 1948. This law regulated the 
height, size, use, and location of buildings; the setback from the building line; 
side yards; back yards. It has divided the city into eigh t zones : Residential 
1, 2, 3, 4; Commercial 1, 2 ; Manufacturing and Industrial 1, 2. Responsibility fo r 
its enforcement rests on the building inspector and his agent, who certify the 
proposed building or alteration to comply with the ordinance. Rezoning to amend 
the ordinan ce goes through (1) the Planning Commission, (2) the Zoning Board, 
(3) City Council. Appeals from the decision of the zoning officer are heard at an 
open meeting held at a time set by the Board, which then makes a finai decision. 
Appeal may be taken to the Court. 

One out of five appeals (1953) is for permission to turn private dwellings into 
apartments. Since the Board has authority to regulate density of population and 
since the housing shortage in the city has been greatly eased, the Board has sig
nalled a go-slow attitude toward future conversions. 

The Zoning Board meets in the Council chamber on the first Monday of the 
month at 4:00 P. M. 
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A TRAFFIC BUREAU was created by an ordinance in 1949 for the purpose of regulating 
traffic and parking. It has nine members-the four members of Council, the Mayor, 
the Traffic Engineer (appointed by the Mayor), the City Solicitor, the City Engineer, 
the Police Commissioner. The Traffic Engineer studies and analyzes traffic, and 
brings recommendations to Council for approval. Movement of traffic, parking and 
meters, planning, public transit, and local bus stops are the business of the Bureau. 
A Citizens' Traffic Safety Committee, consisting of seven members appointed by 
the Mayor, serves this bureau in an advisory capacity. 

THE MAYOR'S CIVIC COMMITTEE was inaugurated in 1950 to aid the Mayor in 
appointing committees or to act when occasions arise in which the city should 
participate to further citizenship or patriotism. In 1953 it was reorganized to 
include thirty-five persons, civic minded, widely representative but not representing 
specific organizations .. . Latest committees: U N committee, Recreation committee. 

OTHER COMMISSIONS. which function as the names indicate, are: 

SINKING FUND COMMISSION 

BOARD OF REVISION OF TAXES AND APPEALS 

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD-BUREAU OF POLICE 

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD-PLUMBING INSPECTORS 

BOARD OF TRUSTS AND CHARITIES 

BUREAU OF POLICE RELIEF 

BUREAU OF FIREMEN'S RELIEF 

MONEY THE CITY WILL GET AND SPEND IN 1953 

3 

Real Estate Tax ------ -------S 
From State and County, 

for highways --------- -----
Licenses, fees, and fines ____ _ 
Market Rents --------------
Water Charges ------- -------
Sewage Charges - -------------
Miscellaneousl ------- --------
Bonds and Loans - -----------
Cash Balance 1/1/53 (est .) 

981,634 44.52% 

67,159 3.08 
278,045 12.61 

57,000 2.59 
526,800 23.81 
212,025 9.63 

7,694 .38 

74,300 3.38 

2 

II 

General Government ----------S 
Protection to persons and 

property -------------------
Health and Sanitation ----- --
Highways --------------------
Utilities and Special 

Services2 
------------------

Miscellaneous3 ---------- - ----
Debt Service ----------------
Unappropriated Balance --- ---

151,725 

637,071 
250,431 
313,002 

377,127 
136,921 
338,380 

6.87% 

28.83 
11.43 
14.21 

17.12 
6 .22 

15.32 

Total ·- -------·-·----------- ---S2,204,657 100.00% Total -------------------------S2,204,657 100.00% 

1 Mostly rent of city property 

2 Markets and Airport.. $11 .962 ; Water, S365,165. 

3 Charities, Library, $8,500; Recreation, 
nr 

$80,721; total , 4.25%; plus Pensions and Insurance, 
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Citizens Participate 
I A VOTER IS A CITIZEN 

twenty-one years of age ( a voter becomes of age the day before his 
21st birthday) . 
resident of Pennsylvania for one year. If returning to Pennsylvania 
as a former qualified voter, six months' residence. 
resident of the election district for two months. 
registered under the permanent registration law. 

A CITIZEN MAY BECOME A VOTER 
by registering at the Court House-first floor-any time, except 
50 days immediately before an election and 30 days after. 
(A voter is not required to r egister again so long as he has voted at least once 
during the two years immediately preceding. He must re-register if he changes 
his residence, or changes his name, by marriage or Court decree.) 

WHEN ARE ELECTIONS HELD? 
Primaries are held the third Tuesday in May, except in presidential 
election years, when the primary is held on the fourth Tuesday in 
April. 
General elections are held yearly the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November. 

ELECTION FACTS 
Elections are administered by the county election board, composed of 
the three county commissioners. 
Within the precincts, or divisions, or districts, the LOCAL ELECTION 
BOARD has authority. It consists of five persons: the judge, the 
majority and minority inspectors ( who are elected for two years) and 
two clerks who are selected by each i.nspector. All election officials are 
paid. WATCHERS, who serve without expense to the county, are al
lowed-two for each candidate at a primary and three for each 
party or body which has candidates at any general election. 

A CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE, to have his name printed on the 
primary ballot, must file at the Court House a petition signed by reg
istered party members-ten names minimum for local office, 100 
for city office, 100 for a county office, and a certain per cent of the 
vote for a state office. In some cases there is a fee. Every candidate 
must take the loyalty oath ( 1950) at the time of filing the petition. 
Candidates for local office are nominated by a party caucus. 
Lancaster County is in the 9th U. S. Congressional District, along 
with Chester County. The northern part of the county is in the 17th 
Pennsylvania Senatorial District with Lebanon · County, and the 
rest of the county is in the 13th Pennsylvania Senatorial District. 
There are two Assembly districts: 1, the city, with one representative; 
2, the county, with 3 representatives. 

In Lancaster County in 1953 
102,073 persons registered to vote 

70,496 in the county 
31,577 in the city 

There are 146 election districts in the county. 
To date, for the county, there is no map indicating election districts. 
This sometimes makes rural registration time-consuming. 
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II The constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania states that the right to a trial by jury 
is inviolate. This then implies that one of the most 
important ways in which a citizen may serve the 
community is through JURY SERVICE. 

In Lancaster there are two courts in which cit
izens of the county may be called upon to serve on 
a jury. One is the Common Pleas Court, which is a 
civil court. The other is the Quarter Sessions Court, 
which is a criminal court. Together, both courts 
call upon approximately 1,000 citizens of the county 
each year for service as jurors. 

The jury system of the county is administered by 
two jury commissioners, one Democrat and one 
Republican, and the President Judge of the court. 
Fifteen hundred names are put into the jury 
wheel in November of each year. This jury wheel, 
which looks like a bass drum, is then sealed, and 
the names are drawn by the county sheriff once 
a year for jurors for the December, March, June 
and September terms of court. The first twenty
four names drawn are grand jurors. They serve 
for all four terms and hear the prosecuting side only 
of all criminal cases, to determine whether to bring 

in a true bill. .. The district attorney, or his assistant, sits with this jury as 
referee on pomts of law. The other jurors drawn serve as petit jurors, 110 
citizens for the four sessions of Quarter Sessions and 95 citizens for the 
Court of Common Pleas. From these numbers new panels of twelve are 
drawn case by case. The list of 1500 names for the jury wheel is furnished 
mamly by the committee men and women of each political party and is made 
up of names from their voting districts and names suggested by represent
ative citizens. Citizens of good hearing and good health may indicate their 
willmgness to do Jury duty by sendmg their names to the sheriff's office in the 
Court House. 

III PARTICiPATION BY PAYING TAXES 

CITY: 9 1/2 mills per dollar of assessed property value for city purposes. 
15 1/2 mills for city school purposes. 
4 mills for county and county institutional purposes. 

COUNTY: 4 mills on property assessed by the assessors of the county for county and 
county institutional purposes. Rates vary in the boroughs and townships for 
the taxes for general and special purposes: Rates vary in the school districts of 
the county for school purposes. Many school districts have a per capita tax 
on residents including property owners in addition to a property tax. The 
city (1953) does not. 
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Citizens Elect 

Lancaster County Officers 

Title No. 

x Commissioners 3 
Controller 

x Treasurer 
Recorder of Deeds 

x Prothonotary 1 
x Clerk of Quarter Sessions Court 1 
x Register of Wills and Clerk of Orphans' Court 1 

x Sheriff 
x Coroner 
x District Attorney 
:j: Jury Commissioners 
x Prison Inspectors 
t Prison Inspectors 
x Prison Keeper 

Tenn of 
Office 

4 years 
4 years 
4 years 
4, years 
4 years 
4 years 
4 years 

1 4 years 
1 4 years 
1 4 years 
2 4 years 
2 4 years 
4 4 years 
1 4 years 

Salaries of the abo~e are set by law according to the class of 
county . . Lancaster. 1s a county of the fourth class, population 
234,717 m 1950, bemg between the limits of 150,000 and 250,000. 
Lancaster County Courts are in the Second lzidicial District 
of the State 

x-Elected 1951. 
:!:-Elected 1953. 

Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas 
and Quarter Sessions 

Judge of Orphans Coun 

2 10 years 

1 10 years 

County Residents Vote For Judges of State Supreme and 
Superior Courts 

Supreme Court Judges 
Superior Court Judges 

County Residents Vote For U. S. Senators 

County Residents Vote For U. S. Representative 
(9th Congressional Dist.) 

County Residents Vote For State Legislators 

State Senator-13th Sen. Dist. 
-17th Sen. Dist. 

Representatives to the Pa. Assembly from 
the County-2nd Dist. 

Representative to the Pa. Assembly from 
the City- 1st Dist. 

7 21 years 
7 10 years 

2 6 years 

1 2 years 

1 6 years 
1 6 years 

3 2 years 

1 2 years 

Unmarked may be elected in any year. 
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If You T.ive in 
County Officers 

Lancaster City, You Elect in Addition to the 

:t: Mayor 
Councilmen 

:j: Treasurer and Tax Collector 
:t: Controller 

School Directors 

Local Election Boards 

Alderman 

Constables ( 1949) 

1 4 years 
4 4 years 

I staggered) 
1 4 years 
1 4 ye.ars 
9 6 years 

3 each odd yr. 
3 2 years 

Elected in each ward 
9 6 years 

One in each ward 
9 6 years 

One in each ward 

As a Resident of One of the 19 Boroughs, in Addition to the 
County Officers 

t Burgess 
Councilmen (not at large-any no.) 

x Assessor 
:( Tax Collect.or 

Auditors 
Justices of the Peace 
School Directors 

Election Board 

Constable (1949) 

4 years 
4 years 

Some each odd year 
1 4 years 
1 4 years 
3 6 years 
2 6 years 

t5-:t:7 6 years 
(staggered) 

3 2 years 
3 for each 

election dist. of boro. 
1 6 years 
1 per ward 

As a Resident of Manheim Township, a First Class Twp. , in 
Addition to the County Officers 

t Commissioners 

x Treasurer and Tax Collector 

x Assessor 
Ass't. Assessor 
Justice of the Peace 
School Directors 

Constable (1949) 

5 4 years 
staggered 

(3-4 years) 
1 4 years 

\2-2 years) 
1 4 years 
1 4 years 
2 6 years 
7 6 years 

staggered 
1 6 years 

As a Resident of One of the 40 Second Class Townships, in 
Addition to the County Officers 

Supervisors 

:j: Assessor 
Auditors 

:j: Tax Collector 
Justices of the Peace 
Constable (1949) 
School Directors 

x-Elected 1951. 
+-Elected 1953. 
Unmarked may be elected in any year. 

3 6 years 
One each odd year 

1 4 years 
3 6 years 

One each odd year 
1 4 years 
2 6 years 
1 6 year~ 

t5-:t:7 6 years 
staggered 

( t In third class districts, pop. 5,000-35,000) 
(:t: In fourth class districts, pop. below 5,000) 
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Recreation 

Lancaster County, itself, offers beauty and recreation. Near the city 
are the Conestoga River, Mill Creek and the Little Conestoga, farther south 
Pequea Creek and the Susquehanna River. The Horse Shoe Trail crosses 
the northern part of the county with hostels near Denver, Brickerville and 
Bowmansville. 

Within the city, 80 percent of the play space is provided by the school 
district. Recreation programs cost twenty-four cents per capita 1945) 
compared to an average of one dollar for the ten U. S. cities of comparable size. 

PLACES FOR OUTDOOR PLAY 

Neighborhood Parks-Buchanan, Musser, Reservoir, Rodney, South End 
Park, Rockland Park, Sixth Ward Memorial Park, Farnum Park. 

Country Parks-Long, Buchmiller, Williamson. 

Playgrounds-at city schools 16, city owned 8, at Catholic schools 6, 
at Lancaster and Manheim Township schools 4. 

Playfields-McCaskey High School, Reynolds Jr. High School, Buchanan 
Park, Stevens Industrial School, James Buchanan School, Brecht School, 
Catholic High School, Hamilton Park. 

Special Areas-City owned: Water Works bathing beach. County: New 
Holland park and pool, Quarryville park and pool. Privately owned: Brook
side Twin Pools, Center Lodge* at Martic Forge, Conestoga Golf Club, Lan
caster Country Club and pool (private), Maple Grove Park and pool, Meadia 
Heights Golf Club and pool (private) , Overlook Golf Club and pool, Rocky 
Springs Park and pool, Hiemenz Golf Club. 

Camps-Y.M.C.A. near Carlisle, Pa. Girl Scout Camp* at Furnace 
Hills. Boy Scout Camp* Chiquetan at Conestoga. 
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PLACES FOR INDOOR PLAY 

Community Centers-Y.W.C.A.", Y.M.C.A. , Jewish Community Cen
ter*, Crispus Attucks Community Center*, Boys' Club*. 

THE LANCASTER RECREATION ASSOCIATION* is a Community 
Chest service. Its 1952 budget was $32,124, of which $5,800 was contributed 
by the city and $2,965 by the school district of Lancaster ... The Grubb 
Mansion, city owned and located in Musser Park, houses the Association's 
offices and its craft program, etc .... Play was supervised at fourteen play
grounds in 1953 from June 23 to August 29. Two wading pools were oper
ated daily for six weeks. The Association supplies leadership for a hiking 
club, and for clubs for boys and girls in the schools, and plans programs for 
the aging. 

The L.R.A. operates the CRISPUS ATTUCKS COMMUNITY CENTER* 
also a Community Chest service. Leadership for a varied program meeting 
the needs of youth and adults in southeast Lancaster is provided . . . A day 
nursery, a hot lunch project and an inter-racial work camp are part of the 
Center's program. 

IN THE BOROUGHS AND TOWNSHIPS recreation parks and pro
grams are sponsored by service clubs, P.T.A.'s and other citizen groups. 
Midget and Midget-Midget baseball leagues are popular in the city and county. 

A U.S.O.* headquarters and weekly program is sponsored and con
ducted by a citizens' committee representing many groups. The Y.W.C.A. 
and privately owned halls offer space. 

Additional facilities are furnished by the churches and industry. 

Community Interests 

Lancaster, historically, has been a church conscious community and today there 
are 78 churches in the City. In the County there are 322 churches, more than in any 
other co unty in the U. S. A. The Mennonite, Amish and Brethren background explains 
the strength of the "plain" sects. The United Churches of Lancaster County, including 
the Lancaster Council of Church Women, focuses church interest and coordinates parts 
of the churches' program. 

Lancaster is a college town. Franklin and Marshall College opens many facilities 
to the public-lectures, evening classes, museum, library, exhibits, plays, observatory, 
forums. The Theological Seminary of the Evangelical and Reformed Church adds 
academic atmosphere to the town. Nearby are Millersville State Teachers' College, 
Elizabethtown College, Linden Hall Junior College and Seminary-all offering classes 
and lectures. 

Lancaster Free Public Library will occupy its new building on North Duke 
Street within the year. This will house the present approximately 70,000 volumes and 
double that number eventually. Areas of the county which are without a library 8!fe 
served by the Bookmobile, which makes scheduled stops at 20 places, stores, clross
roads, etc., and keeps up deposits at 154 schools and at 9 centers (villages or industries). 
A weekly story hour and a weekly T. V. program cater to the school age population. 
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Contributions for 1953 were made by the county and city. 

County Commissioners $7,500 

City 8,500 

School Dist. of Lancaster 8,500 

County School Districts 2,000 

"Friends of the Library" solicit $1.00 dues used to increase the services and facilities 
of the Library. 

Lancaster citizens support a symphony orchestra and a Community Concert series, 
both of which are presented in McCaskey High School Auditorium. There is also 
a Columbia Symphony Orchestra. The Musical Art Society is a working musical 
group which presents concerts and helps develop youthful talent. There is a Lancaster 
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists. The Concordia Singing Society is one 
of the city's oldest singing groups, while the Society for the Preservation and Encour-· 
agement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, and the Opera Workshop, are 
the two newest groups. 

Little Theatre Groups 

Center Players 

Domino Play House 

Green Room Club (F.&M.) 

Harriet Walker Players 

Lancaster Little Theatre 

Mary Guild Players 

Groups with an interest in government-The Lancaster Branch of the P ennsylvania 
Economy League, and The League of Women Voters. 

Adult education opportunities are provided by workshops, forums, classes, etc. 

(A listing is available at the Public Library.) 

The Lancaster County Community Council exists to promote community team 
work. Its members may be departments of government, organizations whose members 
must live largely within the County, and individuals interested in the well-being of 
the county. Application for membership is made to the executive committee. In
dividuals are elected for one year; delegates from organizations may serve as long 
as the organizations remain members. Member agencies and individuals raise funds 
for the budget, which includes the salary of a part-time secretary. 

The Council functions through five sections : Civic Improvement, Culture and 
Education, Character Building and Recreation, Family. and Child Welfare, Health. 
Meetings in January, April and October are open meetings held at the call of the 
executive committee. 

LANCASTER HAS IT 

A club for every purpose and every person-
service - garden - college - veterans' interests - historical interest -
civic improvement - music - newcomers - fraternity - religious em
phasis - law - dancing - self improvement - scientific advancement 
- sociability - labor - management. 

ARE YOU a fruit grower, a fireman, a funeral director, or a Guernsey 
breeder? A dentist, a baby beef grower, a barber? Maybe a honey 
producer or a librarian? Or a school nurse, a sportsman, a tax col
lector, a faculty wife, a florist, a liquor dealer, or a magistrate? Or are 
you a medic, a monument maker, an optometrist, a motor trucker? A 
druggist? A constable? 

THERE IS A CLUB FOR YOU 

Names of clubs and officers are available at Chamber of Commerce. 
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Safety 
POLICE 

The force: 1 commissioner, 3 captains, 5 lieutenants, 8 sergeants, I police woman, 
51 patrolmen. 5 riP-t ectives. 4 cruisers with three-way radio. 

The organizati on: 
Detective department-] captain , 5 detectives. 
Traffic department- I captain, I lieutenant, I sergeant, 3 patrolmen. 
Platoons- I captain, 4 lieutenants, 6 sergeants, 48 patrolmen, 4 cruisers. 

The force is under civil service, is appointed by the mayor with the consent of 
council and is responsibl e to council ... To preserve law and order three platoons and 
two cruisers cover the city twenty-four hours a day on three shifts . .. Eight out o:f 
ten violations of the law are traffic viola tions. The traffic department of the police 
bm·eau handles accident investigations, traffic records, direction of traffic and enforce
ment of traffic laws . . . One sergeant is on school patrol,-sets up and supervises school 
traffic patrols .. . One lieutenant, through schools and radio, educates juvenile riders 
in the observance of the vehicle code covering bicycles ... An adequate police station 
is in th e blue prin t stage . .. A woman's safe ty corps examined by the Police Civil 
Service Board and employed and paid by the Police Department, do hourly traffic 
duty at five school crossings (at twelve crossings by .Tan. 1954). 

FIRE 
Fire prevention week nationally is the fir st week of October but the F ire Department 

works at it contin uously. One inspector goes over all buildings used by the public. 
There are three fire chiefs, eighty-five firemen, five fire houses, five pumpers, two 
aerial truckes. The equipment is gradually being modernized. 

WATER 
The source of the city water supply is the Conestoga Valley. Some water is pur

chased from Belmont Land Corporation to maintain pressure ... T he sewage disposal 
plant and the so uth disposal plant have been approved by the State (1953) .. . 
A survey of the rate of wa ter consumption was compl eted in July 1953. It showed 
that the present water supply would not be long adequate and proposed using water 
from the Susquehanna wi th (1) a filter plant at Washington Boro, or (2) a pumping 
station at Washington Boro. 
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Health 
Lancaster offers economic stability, freedom from smog, plain living and 

plenty of good food. In addition, certain of the city services safeguard health 
and take care of the people when they are ill. 

The Board of Health, with authority within the city limits, is made up of 
five members appointed by the mayor with consent of council. They receive 
no pay. Two must be physicians with more than two years' practice, one a 
dentist and two lay residents. One of the physicians is the paid secretary. 
They employ a health officer, three inspectors for milk, meat, ice-cream. 
The health officer cares for communicable disease control and restaurant 
inspection. 

SOME HEALTH INFORMATION 

Milk, ice-cream and other 
.milk products sold in the city 
must be pasteurized and con
form to the milk ordinance. 
Samples for testing are picked 
up at random once a month. 
Tests are made for purity, but
ter fats, bacteriological count, 
total solids, visible dirt. All 
types of milk are tested. Herds 
supplying milk to the city are 
examined twice a year. Sam
ples from farms are given the 
"breed" test. 

M e a t inspection takes 
place at all places where ani
mals are slaughtered. 

Water is tested at the fil
ter plant every day. In addi
tion seven samples are tapped 
daily from different parts of the 
city. 

Garbage is collected twice a week from June 1st to October 1st-once 
a week during the other months. A city ordinance requires all trucks col
lecting garbage to be covered. 

Street Cleaning in the central area is done every morning. All streets 
are flushed and cleaned in the spring, by flush or motor sweeper about every 
two and a half weeks after that. 

Restaurant Inspection by spot check is done continuously. Twice a year 
thorough checks are made. 

HOSPITALS 
Serving the county are Lancaster General, Osteopathic*, St. Joseph's", 

Columbia, Ephrata Community - all general hospitals. Also the Crippled 
Children's Hospital at Elizabethtown, Rossmere Sanatorium" and the County 
Hospital. 

THE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION*
Serves both the city and county, carrying on a bedside nursing and edu

cational program. 

(Con't on p. 22) 
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Schools 
The School District of Lancaster is a two and a half million dollar bus

iness-the taxpayers' money. As advertised, its budget is available for public 
inspection at the Administration Building for thirty days before adoption. 

B 

B 
A. TAXES ON REAL ESTATE 

Current and Delinqnent 64.9% 
B. STATE DEPT. OF PUBLIC 

INSTRUCTION 
General 
Vocational Dist. Ed. -----
Mental & Phys. Hdcpd. 
Nurses ---------------------
Extension & Homebound --
Safety Driving --------- -----

TUITION 
Private & Oth er Districts - - 

D. SALE OF PROPERTY 
(Incuding Fremont St. School 

STATE DEPT, OF HEALTH 
(Medical & Dental Exams.) 

RENTALS, INTERESTS, ETC 
G. TO BE BORROWED 
H. BALANCE AT BEGINNING 

OF YEAR 
(Including Schock Fund) 

542,900 22,7 
5,650 .2 
3,232 .1 
9,680 
3,876 ,2 
2,500 .1 

45,000 1.9 

50,000 2.1 

10,800 ,5 
11,800 
48,000 2.0 

106,000 4.4 

A 

A 
A. SALARIES, RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 

AND HOSP, & COMPENSATION INSURANCE 
Professional Staff -----------Sl,458,980 61.5% 

Custodial Staff --- - - --------- li0,599 7.2 
Administrative Staff --------- 67,817 2.9 

B, SUPPLIES, BOOKS, ETC. 
For Instruction ---------- ---- 59,515 2.5 
For Plant Operation -------- 83,695 3.5 
(Fuel. Elec., Insurance, etc.) 
For Administration ---------- .2 

C. REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS 
Equipment) ___ _ 

D. BONDED DEBT 
(Principal & Interest) -----

E, NEW CONSTRUCTION & 
EQUIPMENT -----------------

F. RELATED AGENCIES 
(Public Library, Health 

Exams ., Extra,Curricular 
Work, etc.) -------- -------

98,218 4.1 

233,80I 9.8 

132,899 5.6 

64,287 2.7 

The City has a modern high school, two junior high schools, thirteen 
grade schools, one special school (June 1953). The school population ( 1953) 
is 8,133 and is cared for by 312 teachers, 10 principals, 10 supervisors. 
There are 7 nurses and 3 dental hygienists. The superintendent is elected by 
the board for a term of four years. He has one assistant. 

"Since the war the City School District has renovated all old school build
ings; built one new building ( the Lafayette School) ; added eight classrooms, 
an auditorium, and a gymnasium to the Wickersham building ; and added 
ten rooms to the Washington building. A new program of correcting remedi
able physical defects of children in the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades has 
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SCHOOLS-( Continued) 

been organized in the Lafayette, Washington, and Wickersham schools. Or
ganized after-school play is also provided at these schools. The entire ele
mentary curriculum is now organized on the integrated classroom basis. 
Library books are furnished to all elementary rooms. The guidance program 
in the junior high schools has been stepped up. A policy of having non
teaching p:i:incipals in all elementary schools has been adopted and is grad
ually being put into operation. 

The chief problems to be faced in the future are providing more class
rooms to keep pace with the increasing birthrate, and securing trained teach
ers in the elementary field." 

June 19, 1953 
Dr. Harvey C. Smith 

-Superintendent 

OTHER THAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN LANCASTER CITY 

Privately supported: 
Sacred Heart Academy 
Child Development Center 
The Lancaster Country Day School 

Catholic High 
State supported: 

Thaddeus Stevens Industrial School 

THE COUNTY SCHOOLS 

Lancaster Business School 
Five Parochial Schools 
Bowman Technical School 
School 

THE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICTS operate in all of Lancaster County 
except the city and Columbia. 

In 1883 Benjamin J. Shaub became the first superintendent over all the 
county, but in 1887 an act of the Legislature allowed a community of over 
35,000 population to have its own superintendent. Lancaster and Columbia 
decided to do so. Lancaster County has one superintendent with three assist
ants and one supervisor of special education. (The State supplies a teacher 
of special education for the county.) The superintendents are elected for 
terms of four years by the County Board composed of 306 members which 
is in turn elected by the district boards. 

There are 259 public schools in the county. In eighteen areas local author
ities have been set up by combined district areas to finance new school build
ings to the amount of $12,000,000. In 1953, five of these were completed, 
nine were under construction, and in four building had been authorized but 
not started . . . . All public schools in the county receive State financial 
aid in an amount based on the pupil load and ability to raise taxes. Special 
appropriations for nurses ( 1500 pupils in a unit) are made from the State 
Department of Health. Some funds for special education come from the 
State. Home economics and agriculture courses in high schools are encourag
ed by grants of thirty-five dollars per year per pupil for agriculture and 
twenty-five dollars for home economics. 

Today there are 166 one room schools having varying numbers of grades 
(1-2 ), (3-4), (5-6) , with teachers instructing in all subjects . ... School 
districts must provide transportation for distances over one and a half miles. 
Part of this cost is paid by State funds. 

There are twenty-four privately supported elementary schools in the 
county ,- Mennonite, Amish, Presbyterian, Amish-Mennonite, Seventh Day 
Adventi st. Lancaster's Catholic High School and the Country Day School, a 
Lancaster elementary and secondary school, are situated in Manheim and 
Lancaster Townships respectively. 
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HEALTH 
(Continued from Page 18) 

HOMES FOR THE CONVALESCENT AND AGING are increasing 
throughout the county. They are operated privately and are licensed by 
the State. 

OTHER AGENCIES 

Lancaster Cleft Palate Clinic is the only one of its kind in the world, 
operating full time with patients from all over the world in residence. Sur
gery, dentistry, prosthetics, speech therapy, social growth program, vocational 
guidance are offered at the Clinic. The State purchases certain of its services. 

The Hearing Conservation Center lists among its services - audimetric 
examinations, hearing clinic for pre-school children, reading classes, speech 
correction necessitated by hearing loss, pre-school deaf classes, lip reading 
classes, parent training classes. It cooperates with the State, the County 
School Board and F. & M., in the summer school at Nathan Schaeffer School 
for exceptional children, supplying the teacher for the hearing classes of the 
pre-school age children. 

The Association for the Blind* conducts a program of sight conserva
tion and education as well as aid for and industrial training of the blind. 

Lancaster Society for Crippled Children and Adults"'· cooperates with 
the Foundation for Infantile Paralysis during and following a polio outbreak; 
assists in care and rehabilitation of crippled children and adults. 

The American Cancer Society, in cooperation with the hospitals and the 
V.N.A., assists in diagnosis and care of cancer patients. 

Heart Haven is a convalescent home for children who have had rheu
matic fever. 

Denotes membership in the Community Chest. 

COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES 

At the present time Public Health services in the county outside of the 
city and boroughs are provided by the State. 

They consist of: 

A District Health Officer-a physician with public health training who 
gives full time to administering the County Health program. 

Seven Public Health Nurses-who carry on a generalized public health 
nursing program, such as assisting at the State Clinic and Child 
Health Centers, and following up on communicable diseases. 

Nine Child Health Centers 

Three Sanitarian Assistants---each assigned to a definite district. Their 
duties are to receive reports of and control communicable diseases; 
the investigation and abatement of public nuisances; inspection of 
sites and installation of private water supplies and sewage dis
posal systems, restaurant inspection in connection with annual licens
ing; annual inspection of schools, their water supply and sewage dis
posal; inspection of organizational camp sites and trailer camps. 

(Con't on p. 24) 
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Welfare 

The era of local " relief" ended in 1937 with the Public Assistance Act 
passed by the State. Now Pennsylvania helps the needy citizen through the 
County Board of Assistance, an arm of the State Department of Public Assist
ance. 

There are five kinds of assistance: (1 ) old age, (2) dependent children, 
3) blmd, ( 4) general assistance, ( 5 ) disabled. Aid to the blind is a pension 

based only partly on financial need. Pennsylvania claims and gets from the 
Federal Government about 40 % of the total costs of Public Assistance. 

Veterans' Assistance is handled by the Veterans' Affairs of Lancaster 
County through State Veterans Commission Assistance. It cares for the 
families of disabled veterans in hospitals and in emergency relief running for 
three months only. 

The County Institution District Board maintains the County Hospital 
and the County Home for aged and indigent, and grants aid to the children 
of indigent or delinquents committed by the Court. The care of these 
children is administered by the Family and Children's Service in foster 
homes. 

The way in which the needy citizen gets help illustrates the interplay to
day of the state, county and private services and governmental and private 
responsibility. 

Child Welfare 
Family and Children's Service 
Two Day Nurseries 
Guidance Clinic 

*Lancaster County Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults 

* Shelter Home for Girls 
Rotary Home for Boys 
Lutheran Children's Bureau 

Cha:·acter tluilding, Educational, 
Recreational 

Boy Scouts 
Girl Scouts 

Recreation Association 
Crispus Attucks Center 
Jewish Community Center 
Y.W.C.A. 
Y.M.C.A. 
Boy's Club 

Welfare and Rehabilitation 
Association for the Blind 
Salvation Army 
Water Street Rescue Mission 
Catholic Charities 
Jewish Welfare Agency 

Planned Parenthood Clinic is under a Board of twenty and privately financed. 

Disaster Relief program of the American Red Cross and its allied services has units 
ready for mobilization throughout the County for major and minor emergencies. 

Civil Defense Program has a complete set-up for alerting; hell and light system, tele, 
phone cham, and public signals. 

Legal Aid Committee of the Bar Association furnishes free legal aid to deserving persons 
unable to pay for such service. 

Volunteers-The active support by volunteers, men and women, of all the services on 
hoards and in financial drives creates a corps of informed persons that is a 
county asset. 

*THE COMMUNITY CHEST CONDUCTS AN EDUCATIONAL AND FINANCIAL 
CAMPAIGN FOR TWENTY OF LANCASTER'S SERVICES MARKED * IN THE 
BOOKLET. 



Note 

State Clinics 

HEALTH 
(Continued from Page 22) 

Tuberculosis Clinics-twice weekly at St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Venereal Disease Clinics-twice weekly, one at St. Joseph's and one 

at the General Hospital. 
Rheumatic Heart Clinic-once a week at the General Hospital. 

A C aunty Health Unit 

The State law permits the formation of County Health Units for counties 
of 50,000 population or more. These are locally controlled County Health 
Departments which provide such basic services as ( 1) vital statistics\/.; ( 2) 
communicable disease control; ( 3) sanitation; ( 4) maternal and child health 
service; ( 5) laboratory service; ( 6) health education. The cost is shared 
50,50 by the State and community. Up to the present, few counties have adopt· 
ed this plan. 

Vital Statistics for the County are now forwarded to the State by 
twenty state registrars appointed by the Governor. Birth certificates are for
warded on the 10th and death certificates on the 5th of each month. 
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As a citizen of Lancaster may I express my heartfelt appreci

ation and congratulations to the League of Women Voters for 

still another example of exemplary citizenship. In making such a 

wealth of information about its community known to their fellow 

citizens, the League members are making a vital contribution to 

making Lancaster even a better place to live. 

The League contends, and I agree, that the basis of political 

action must be a firm grasp of the facts. I am no less convinced 
that in an age where the dramatic international and national 

issues occupy so great a share of our thinking, there has been a 

nation-wide apathy toward the complex problems which beset 

our cities. Municipalities are always on the firing line, for their 

vast number of services are so taken for granted that the slightest 

interruptions are instantly felt. The League of Women Voters, in 

letting the community know the basic facts of local political life, 

is filling a serious void. 

Statement by Kendig C. Bare 

Mayor of the City of Lancaster, 

Pennsylvania 



MY POLITICAL ADDRESS 

9th United States Congressional District 
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